



WELCOME TO THE INAUGURAL GEORGES RIVER COUNCIL
UN[CONTAINED] ARTS FESTIVAL!
Un[contained] Arts Festival expands and challenges the idea of what
‘art’ is, breaking it free of a traditional gallery space, and letting it
take over the streets. By situating a series of shipping containers in
Kogarah, the community are encouraged to explore in and around
these pop-up artworks. Bringing together large-scale installations
with small discoverable artworks, our community will uncover
incidental art experiences, and immersive activities involving
performance, sound, light and colour. Transitioning from day to night
and stimulating the senses, Un[contained] Arts Festival will be an
accessible 3-day event, inviting people from all walks of life, across all
abilities to take part in a celebration of our city’s creativity.
Sit back and relax after a long working week and enjoy a drink in the
Archie Rose Distilling Co. garden or, if you are feeling peckish, treat
yourself with a burger from Norma’s Burger Bar, or some delicious
sweet treats from Gelato Messina and Knafeh Bakery.
Georges River Council would like to acknowledge and thank our
Principal Sponsor, Colin Daley Quinn Solicitors and our Event
Sponsors, St George Private Hospital and St George Bank.
Principal Sponsor

Event Sponsors

PERFORMANCE ARTISTS

KEILA TERENCIO i@keilaterencio

Keila Terencio is a Sydney based artist, born
and raised in Brazil. She is curious about ways of
storytelling. In her practice she explores physical
theatre, aerial dance, puppetry and movement.
With aerial performances
Join host, Keila Terencio, and performers,
Bernard Bru, Michael Holmes, Amelia Poole,
Emily Lecky, Nicola Cowan, Lucy Eccles, Gemma
Lewis & Gemma Bartlett as they take to you ‘to
the moon and back’, performing on aerial hoops,
trapezes, silks and more!

Saturday and Sunday
Friday
5.30pm-6.00pm
6.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm-8.00pm		 6.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm-8.00pm

LILY MAY POTGER
& SOPHIA VAN GENT

isophiavangent i@m01asses_
Lily May Potger and Sophia Van Gent want to
create things with magic, risk and real feeling. As
movers, they seek to create a world around their
performances that is fantastical, where anything
is possible. Performance can provoke thought,
bend rules, be direct or be abstract - it’s an
endless well of story telling.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
8.00pm – 9.00pm

BETTY GRUMBLE i@bettygrumble
Betty Grumble is an undeniable force of, and
for, nature. The reigning green queen of the
queer scene combines a deep love of the planet
and those around her with a howl of rage at
injustice and an eye to a fairer future in fearless
performances that shock, delight and motivate
all who encounter them.

Friday
7.00pm

Saturday and Sunday
4.30pm and 7.00pm

FOOD AND DRINK EXPERIENCES

PINOT AND PICASSO
PAINT AND SIP

Pinot and Picasso is coming to Un[contained]!
Let your inner-Picasso run wild and book in for
a fun and memorable experience creating your
own Picasso!

Saturday and Sunday
2.00pm-2.45pm – Midsummer Nights Dream
3.15pm-4.00pm – Northern Lights
4.30pm-5.15pm – Kind Protea
		

ARCHIE ROSE DISTILLING CO.

Enjoy a refreshing beverage when you visit
Un[contained] at our Archie Rose Distillery
garden! Archie Rose Distilling Co. is Australia’s
most highly awarded distillery producing a
diverse range of whiskies, gins, vodkas and
rums, as well as one-off collaborations, limited
releases and spirit experiences.

Open during festival hours

KNAFEH BAKERY

Treat yourself to some traditional Middle
Eastern dessert made by the Bearded Bakers.
Possessing an infectious energy and a creative
flare, the Bearded Bakers ensure that everyone
who encounters them walks away in awe of
what they have witnessed, and with a smile that
lasts for long after the encounter is over.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
4.00pm-10.30pm

NORMA’S
BURGER BAR

With a mouth-watering
array of burgers,
snacks and loaded
fries, the team at
Norma’s Burger Bar
will be sure to leave
you satisfied!

Open during festival
hours

GELATO
MESSINA
With every flavour
made using a unique
recipe from Messina,
you’re guaranteed
to walk away with a
smile on your face!

Open during festival
hours
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INSTALLATION ARTISTS

BLISS CAVANAGH //
PORTAL

KIT WEBSTER //
EPIPHANY

EMMA DAVIDSON //
TYPING POOL

i@blisscavanagh_sensoryartist i@iikit

www.emmadavidson.art

‘Portal’ is an immersive
multisensory installation
that transports the viewer
through an imagined world
of colour, light, texture and
form. Inspired by nature, Bliss
creates an abstracted, playful
and otherworldly experience
that ignites the senses to incite
feelings of wonder and joy.

‘Epiphany’ is an experimental
portal of illusion materialised
through light and fog,
conjuring a mulitiverse of
shifting geometry, colour and
amorphous fields. With visual
cues aligning and eroding
through pulsating waves of
sound, the work plays with our
perceptions of order and chaos.

Open during festival hours

Open during festival hours

Open during festival hours

‘Typing Pool’ is an interactive
art project in which a long
loop of paper is threaded
through several typewriters,
allowing multiple people to
type at once. The loop will
gradually fill with randomly
juxtaposed text to create a
found poem.

ANL DESIGNS // ECOSYSTEM
www.anldesign.com.au

On one hand ‘Ecosystem’ is a playful installation tying together
the ideas of exploration and shelter. On the other, it represents a
reminder of the phenomenon plaguing coral systems around the
world including our own Great Barrier Reef.

Open during festival hours

CARLA O’BRIEN // NEON NIGHT GARDEN

carlaobriencarla
i
‘Neon night garden’ features touchable works, transforming the

street into a light hearted, joyous outdoor space for people of all
ages to enjoy.

Open during festival hours

LIVE MURAL ARTISTS

GEORGIA DRAWS A
HOUSE

i@georgiadrawsahouse
Georgia is a proud Sydney
based artist, illustrator and
graphic designer, who started
drawing the buildings in her
neighbourhood. When she put
pen to paper and drew her
family home, she got emotional,
gave it to her mother and
GDAH was born. She now
draws houses the world over!

HAPPY DECAY

KARRI MCPHERSON

i@happy_decay

i@karrimcpherson

HAPPY DECAY (Bjarni Wark) is
a multidisciplinary street artist
and illustrator creating artwork
that is playful with a splash
of quirkiness to make places
within the city and rural-urban
environments more beautiful
and enjoyable for people to
interact with.

Karri McPherson is a full-time
painter and mural artist
exploring the inherent beauty
of abstract art and its ability to
visually transform interior and
exterior spaces into platforms
for disseminating positivity.

Open during festival hours

Open during festival hours

Open during festival hours

KEITH STANLEY

i@heavymentalartist
Keith Stanley is a freelance artist from Sydney, Australia.
Harnessing a fascination with the creatures under your bed and
monsters in your closet, Keith brings colour to the darkness and
nightmares to the light.

Open during festival hours

BENJAMIN KNOCK
@K_N_O_C_K
i
Benjamin is a multidisciplinary artist whose work aims to traverse

the public into their imagination and to fuse the relationship
between surrealism and our natural habitat.

Open during festival hours

MERINDAH FUNNELL

i@merindahfunnell
Merindah Funnell is a proud young female Aboriginal artist.
Merindah’s art is a combination of her love for contemporary
design and her deep respect for Indigenous art. Her work relies
on symbolism that relates to her heritage and her life’s journey.

Open during festival hours

VIDEO ARTISTS
View a range of film and video works from a variety of local and national artists:

TYLER PAYNE // KEEPING TIME SERIES
BETTY GRUMBLE // GRIEF DANCE #5
KEILA TERENCIO AND EMILIO CRESCIANI // END OF A RIVER
2021 Short Stuff Film Competition finalists
Young people aged 12-24 living in the Bayside, Georges River or Sutherland
Shire areas were encouraged to make a short film responding to the theme
‘Together more than ever’ using a story from an older generation. See what
these talented young minds created with the support of Shopfront Arts Co-Op!

THOMAS DOYLE // TWO ROADS
CHRISTINA WEI // THE KEYS
INDIA ROSE // HEARING OF THE AGES
KARA ROSE // THE WISDOM OF OUR ELDERS
Open during festival hours

